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Photo Gallery – Surkhet

Left - view overlooking the new 
land for the resource centre (bound-
ary in red) showing where the road 
building program has encroached on 
the upper border (white arrow).

Right - construction continues with 
the first storey of the RC complete, 
and a temporary roof to protect the 

walls. The new road is to the left, 
above the building. Now, construction 

is on hold due to lockdown.

Right - on Dalbahadur Khatri's 
land in Mavidada village (Ja-

nachetana group) the broadleaf 
mustard is flowering.  Last 

season HPC farmers in Surkhet 
produced over 340kg of vege-

table seed for farmers' own use, 
exchange and sale, of which 
broadleaf mustard accounted 

for  over 50kg.

Left - This is Mr Birlal 
Sharma of Gurung gaun 
(Pragitshil Krishak group) 
with his broadleaf mustard 
saved for seed production. 



Left -  farmers and staff plant 
garlic in a no-till trial plot in 
Mavidada village (Janachetana 
group) in December.  The tech-
nique involves planting the gar-
lic bulb directly into the stubble 
of the previous season's rice, 
where there is decaying organic 
matter from the stubble and the 
soil is relatively loose.

Right -  Ms Karisma Khatri of Ma-
vidada village (Janachetana group) 
watering beans grown in leaf pots. 

Above - Participants on a Farmers' Training in 
Gurung Gaun (Pragatsil group) mix clay soil 

to make blocks for building smokeless stoves.
Right - barefoot consultant Thaman Giri 

teaches top grafting of peach during a training 
in Salgadhi village (Pragatsil group). 



Right - Thaman is also HPC's chief bio-
fertilizer technician, having started train-
ing with pioneers Almost Heaven Farms 

in Eastern Nepal. Here, he is training 
farmers from Srijana group in Chargaun 

village in making biofertilizers. These are 
a vital tool to help create a more resilient 

and regenerative farming, using mainly 
local resources and affecting soil-plant 

microbial interactions that vastly improve 
crop health and productivity as well as 

protecting against pests and diseases. 

Left -  technician Dhan B. Nepali teaches 
grafting in a farmers' training in Gurung 
Gaun (Pragatsil group).

Right -  technician Mrs Indra Budha 
teaches top grafting on a farmer's 

peach tree in Gurung Gaun.

Left - members of Himal group 
(Ghatutol village) and Janachetana 
group (Mavidada village) receive 
their stretchers. Each group in Sur-
khet and Humla are being provided 
with stretchers.
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Left - participants of a 5-day women's 
health training held at Gurung Gaun 
in January. Women's health expert 
Mrs Januka Bhattari (with dark 
glasses) supported HPC women's 
health barefoot consultant Hommaya 
Gurung to deliver the training to 29 
group members.

Above - 18 women from Surkhet and Humla trav-
elled on a field trip in February to celebrate their 
work in HPC's women's health networks. Here, they 
visit Buddha's birthplace in Lumbini.
Left - here they learn about making bamboo nails 
at Abari, a bamboo cultivation and construction 
organisation in Chitwan, central Nepal.

Right - Mrs Vinkala Budha from La-
liguras Falful Krishi group in Humla 
learns Kiwi fruit grafting from a tec-
nician from the International Centre 

for Integrated Mountain Development 
(ICIMOD) during the women's health 

field trip, while in Kathmandu.



Right - women's health 
assistant and technician 
Mrs Indra Budha (lying 
down) role-playing use 
of the stretcher distrib-
uted to village groups

Left - strong winds 
have blown the 
roof off Gokarna 
secondary school in 
Pakhapani village. 
The school has 
applied to HPC for 
assistance.

Right - students from  
Shree Nepal Rasitya 

Bidhyalaya in Subatol 
village receive prizes 
in a writing competi-

tion organised by HPC 
for the school.

Left - Chandra B. Pun from 
Chaurgaun village delivers a 
load of semi-processed nettle 
fibre to the textile processing 
centre at Gurung Gaun. The 
nettle, cut in December, is 
soaked and cooked to separate 
out the fibres, that are then 
spun and woven into thread for 
use in the weaving program. 



Left  - villagers and HPC 
staff prepare the site for 
hydro-powered cloth 
recycling plant to be 
installed. The machine 
has been acquired and 
site made ready but lock-
down has halted work 
for now.

Right - participants at a black-
smiths training in Gurung Gaun. 

The 5-day training was providing 
advanced skills to 5 blacksmiths 

that have already started to in-
crease their livelihoods through 

better tools manufacture and 
maintenance in the area.

Right - the field trip par-
ticipants visiting Pragitshil 

Krishak group's weaving 
project in Sagadhi village

Left - in March 12 farmers trav-
elled from Humla to Surkhet on a 
field trip to view HPC's activities. 
Here they see fruit tree pruning at 
Member Bupendra Gharti's farm in 
Ghatutol village (Himal group)



Right - HPC group 
members from Humla 
visit the farm of  bare-
foot consultant Dipen-
dra Budha of Salkhar-

ka-Bhalim village  
(Shanti group), here 
viewing the diverse 

agro-forestry system. 

Left - paricipants on the 
Village Design Course 
discuss ways of regenerat-
ing village economies and 
ecologies with facilitator 
and HPC CEO Bhuwan 
Khadga  (blue cap).

Right - farmers from village 
groups attending HPC's Ag-
ricultural Fair annually held 

in Surkhet in March (Humla's 
is in August) and located in 

Gurung Gaun.

Left - the festival 
includes exhibits 
of farm produce, 
local handicrafts 
and competitions 
of song, dance and 
various sporting 
activities - here the 
women's shot putt!


